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INTRODUCTION

Protection of Workers Against Exposure to Toxic Substances

Not new: one of the first official cases identified in the eighteenth century
Cancer is the first cause of work-related deaths in the EU: 53% 
The number of deaths in the EU around 102,000 per year
Estimate of at least 666,000 people worldwide per year*
Across the EU, 1 in 5 workers faces an occupational cancer risk
Asbestos is the biggest killer: over 100,000 lives a year worldwide. 
Estimate: 10 million death worldwide due to asbestos before it is controlled 
Worldwide more death from work-caused cancer than from work accidents. 
> 50 substances are listed as known or probable causes of workplace cancer
Well known examples: asbestos, diesel exhaust, welding fumes, silica
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Presentation Notes
Ladies and Gentlemen Thank you for the invitation to address this audience and explore with you the future of management of work related carcinogens. Preferably  the future opportunities to make a significant contribution to abandon carcinogen exposure at the work place. Slide2In the earlier presentations during this conference the necessity of a renewed focus on work related cancers has been extensively argued. I will start with an overview of the technologies driving the changes in the future. Than I will intorduce an overview of the trends that underly the new opportunities to assess work related cancer exposures ahead of us. After shortly introducing these transitions I will indicate what the subsequent potential is for future management of exposure and risks. Followed by a few slides that highlight some examples. First the driving technologies that will have an effect



THE TECHNOLOGICAL DRIVERS

Sensor technology Satellite dataBig data

Systems Biology
Transcriptomics, proteomics, and 

metabonomics
Non invasive high throughput 

biomarkers

Smart information 
collection
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Why will the future of assesment and management of cancers caused by work be different: These technologies are becoming widespread and available at low price. They will drive the new possibilities for exposure assessment and management that I will be addressing 
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TRENDS
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Now the future trends. Concerning exposure assessment The future will bring us that instead of  a assessment at one measurement effort in a certain time period after which extensive lab analyses were needed we will be able to monitor real time. So we will go from single point in time exposure monitoring with delayed results  to real time personal monitoring; this is made possible due to the expanding sensor technologies that are able to measure real time exposures combined with continuous availability of real time data . Concerning type of exposure: This same expanding development of sensor technologies will enable a more integrated holistic appraoch of exposure and risk assesment over the domains of life and during the lifecourse. An example may be particulate matter exposures due to diesel exhaust at work and outside work for those living close to dense traffic in the city.  Concerning exposure routes: Not only will it be possible to integrate over the different domains and periods of life, but also over the different exposure routes. This is an element of a transition towards modelling, the so called physiology based pharmacokinetics modelling, which is now possible with the new omics technologies. All in all enabling a jump forward in internal assessment of risk. These techniques also enable early screening by simple measurements of early biomarkers and thus early diagnostics. This trend combines with the widespread development in medicine towards personalized health and personalized medicine. Indicating that both early diagnostics and treatment will transform from one fits all to more and more differentiated targeted to the individual. Hier tussendoor internal modelling sheet laten zien?New technological opportunities for management and policiesThe technological opportunities  are not only influencing the assesment of exposure and risk as discussed but also enable the focus to shift the policy from extensive measurement of external exposure and controlling these with exposure limits towards a more stimulating policy aimed at stimulating promising exposure control management by introducing safe working methods and methods that irradiate exposures. In addition the technical innovations, digitalisation (kan je ook Malmberg noemen later)meten ; digitalisering en directe feedback; personalised management 



LIFE TIME EXPOSURE: THE EXPOSOME
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The second trend I introduced is the holistic integrated exposure over the life course. This man on the moon ultimate goal is known as the Exposome: The exposome is the totality of all exposures from conception onwards. It is the conceptual counterpart of the genome (which alone only explains 10-20 % of human disease, so there is ample room for the role of exposures). Exploring the exposome will create insight in exposure response associations currently unknown (critical periods, interactions etc): ultimately the best input for prevention. It will also combine very different exposure types of which the occupational exposure is just one. The concept in itself and working on it does generate a multidisciplinary effort in occupational monitoring and management, making use of the earlier introduced technologies in combination e.g. sensor applications, biomarkers, omics, internal modelling. This is an ambitious goal, born in 2005, but already building on this integrated concept is leading to new integrated combinations etc. The Genome and its huge efforts to identify all the building blocks is an inspiring example.In the context of this meeting it is of course very relevant to measure carcinogen exposure not only in the workplace but the overall dose in situation as fine particles, asbestos, silica etcThe within feasible range examples are for instance diesel exhaustExposoom onderzoek trends in occupationaal zijn veel mensen met sensoren gaan doenExpossoom extern zowel als intern, Concept 2005 door driving technologies wordt Hoe kunnen we met sensoren mensen zelf hun bloostelling laten matenEr komen de eerste cohorten, alle informatie verzamelenHoe dat ook toepassen op de werkplekHEALS fijn stof en ultrfijnstof laten meten en kan dat ook op de werkplek bijv deeltjes Caconogens linken met andere blootstellingen niet op het werkZitgedrag Concept en exposure assesment en boost aan occupational veld IOSH voorstel nog lezen



INTEGRATED EXPOSURE: 
EXTERNAL – INTERNAL EXPOSURE MODELLING
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PERSONALISED SENSING

Protection of Workers Against Exposure to Toxic Substances

Chemicals

Particles

Point of care biosensors

Asbestos
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For each of the transitions I will present some more detailFirst the development of personalised sensoring which is underlying all transitions to some extent.For instance for Chemicals, silicone wristbands have been developed that can be used as a sampling medium for a range of chemicals. These are currently applied to measure pesticides in farm workers. Also for Particles: low cost particle sensors are on the market. These could be applied for diesel, silica, endotoxins etc. The input of these real time personalised sensors will be available Currently we are developing a real time sensor for benzene. Point of care biosensor: a bioassay that can be performed on the spot by workers without interference with experts or lab-analyses. Thus empowering the workers to take control and have an immediate feedback on their individual exposure. Also for asbestos an online realtime sensor is the holy grail that would mark a true revolution in efficiency and possibly effectiveness of control and management. A first step in this process is a automated recognition of asbestos exposures, which does enhance the time and personnel needed for identification and is one step towards realtime assesment ;Asbestos: Jody/ Fred/ Wouter  vragen wat is de gedachte achter de asbest sensor, hoe ver zijn we met ideen en wat kan er over verteldWith these technologies not only is personalised assessment and management within reach the measurement efforts, ie the worker as measurement pole, will expand enormously
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Slide 5Due to these new trends in exposure and risk assessment there is also new potential for risk management. The sensoring and big data technologies make an immediate real time and more personalized and individually differentiated assessment possible. The real time integrated exposure assessment also enable a better understanding of the exposure assessment patterns  relevant for an effective management. The new digitalization and smart information devices also open the way towards direct real-time and personalized  feedback.  Thus underscoring the transition from monitoring first and after analysis and interpretation introduction of interventions towards direct personalized management. This may largely influence the effective control and change of behavior. The omics techniques are the drivers behind the increased possibilities for early screening with biomarlers and subsequent early and personalized management.   
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Slide 5Due to these new trends in exposure and risk assessment there is also new potential for risk management. The sensoring and big data technologies make an immediate real time and more personalized and individually differentiated assessment possible. The real time integrated exposure assessment also enable a better understanding of the exposure assessment patterns  relevant for an effective management. The new digitalization and smart information devices also open the way towards direct real-time and personalized  feedback.  Thus underscoring the transition from monitoring first and after analysis and interpretation introduction of interventions towards direct personalized management. This may largely influence the effective control and change of behavior. The omics techniques are the drivers behind the increased possibilities for early screening with biomarlers and subsequent early and personalized management.   



PERSONALISED MANAGEMENT TOOLS

Protection of Workers Against Exposure to Toxic Substances
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Hier actuelere voorbeelden. Zou Malmberg hier niet ook passen: e-learning (ik heb gisteren presentaties gezien dus er zijn plaatjes van…)E-coach en patient coach zijn misschien wat minder relevant. Is er niet een app voor de KLM mbt nachtdiensten?Plaatje maken met werknemer centraal?? bespreken 



MANAGEMENT: INTEGRATED APPROACH

Protection of Workers Against Exposure to Toxic Substances
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The personalised realtime management tool should for the time being, be part of a stepped approach: from a control banding instruments, more in depth exposure modelling instruments followed by these personalised measurement s for prioritised substancesInstead of focussing the policies on assessment of risk a shift towards healthy and safe working methods and safety by design is preferable. Thus supplementing the personal management tools with technological measurements to reach our goal of a ban on occupational caner risk.I would like to take the opportunity to show you two TNO examples that contribute significantly to this goal 1 a newly designed welding torch that reduces welding fume exposure with nighty percent 2 the website dust free working that enables workers and employers to choose the best available dust free tools and thus stimulates their producers to improve their products



Safe & healthy working methods

www.dustfreeworking.tno.nl
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E learning KLM appSwell stressGoede maatregelen en uiteindelijk limkenInformatie nodig waar mee je werkt concentraties aan de luchtInterventies beter beoordelen�



WWW.TRANSLAS.COM
TRANSLAS 7XM EXTRACTOR℗

Safe & healthy working methods 

Safe working methods relating to dangerous substances
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Veel slides over technische beheersmaatregelen. Zou ik condenseren



IN CONCLUSION

Protection of Workers Against Exposure to Toxic Substances

New emerging technologies allow better understanding of risk and effect
Open the gate to a real time personalized assessment and more direct and 
targeted management
Make early warning systems more widely available which allow for better 
protection and pro active management
Digitalization should lead to the necessary integrated information on what to 
do for all stakeholders (onsite information, on site learning, feedback etc)
Effective management is an integrated effort (personalized and context) which 
is embedded in the culture and core business of companies
Regulators can actively incorporate validated good practices in their policies 
to make the best practice the easy practice
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Ladies and Gentlemen Thank you for the invitation to address this audience and explore with you the future of management of work related carcinogens. Preferably  the future opportunities to make a significant contribution to abandon carcinogen exposure at the work place. Slide2In the earlier presentations during this conference the necessity of a renewed focus on work related cancers has been extensively argued. I will start with an overview of the technologies driving the changes in the future. Than I will intorduce an overview of the trends that underly the new opportunities to assess work related cancer exposures ahead of us. After shortly introducing these transitions I will indicate what the subsequent potential is for future management of exposure and risks. Followed by a few slides that highlight some examples. First the driving technologies that will have an effect
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